
Duct tape windows/hatches.

    Remove sails, bimini, life rafts, etc.

        Remove valuable equipment from the boat.

              Batteries should be tied down and fully charged
              and able to run automatic bilge pumps for the
              duration of the storm.Turn off all other devices
              consuming electricity.

                  Lash down tillers, wheels, booms, etc.

                       Make sure propane tanks are removed
                       or closed and cannot come adrift.

                           Deflate or remove tender and secure it
                           ashore where it cannot fly away. Do not
                           leave outboard engine on your yacht

RNSYS HURRICANE CHECK SHEET

        Spread the load to more than one cleat.

    Add chafe protection to anchor lines.

Add an extra line to mooring ball.

The key to protecting your boat from hurricanes and severe weather is preparation, and common sense. You are ultimately
responsible for your vessel and the damage it may cause others. Below are suggestions that may help minimize your risks.

Make arrangements for a reliable person to carry out
your hurricane/storm plans if you are going to be away.

Do not stay aboard. First and foremost, safeguard human life.

Remove roller furling sails,
   IT WILL UNFURL
     GUARANTEED
shredding the sail, taking
your mast down or worse,
just sail away ...

        Close fuel valves and put plugs in engine ports.

    Close all seacocks but NOTcockpit seacocks.

Place extra fenders/fenderboards

Check deck hardware,
(40 knot winds adds
1800 lb to load.)

BOATS IN MARINA SHOULD ALSO:

• Double all lines. Rig crossing spring lines fore
  and aft.
• Attach lines high on pilings to allow for tidal
  rise or surge.
• Note that nylon line will stretch five to ten
  percent of its length.
• Disconnect shore power.
• Move your yacht so that its mast does not line
  up directly to its neighbour.
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